RIDR Summer Intern Symposium 2023
Friday, August 18, 2023
1:00 – 2:30pm
CLICK HERE FOR ZOOM LINK

Live virtual presenters: 1:05 – 1:45pm

1. Kasen Wong: Med Student, USC
2. Luann Zerefa: Med Student, UCSF
3. Kelly Du: Junior, Abraham Lincoln High School
4. Vanya Krishna: Senior, Huron High School, Ann Arbor, MI
5. Jenny Vo-Phamhi: Med Student, Columbia University
6. Sophia Ramirez: Senior, Davis High School, Davis
7. Alexandra Jellinger: Med Student, New York Medical College
8. Hossam Zaki: Med Student, Warren Alpert Medical School

Recorded presentations: 1:55 – 2:30pm

1. Brandon Schonour: Med Student, University of South Alabama
2. Ibukunoluwa Ibrahim: Med Student, UCSF
3. Amritpal Singh: Med Student, UCSF
4. Alennie Roldan: Med Student, Burrell College of Osteopathic Medicine
5. Theodore Su: Junior, Milpitas High School
6. Luis Garcia Cruz: Med Student, Universidad Central del Caribe, PR
7. Azin Anees: Senior, Presentation High School
8. Pamela Rodriguez: Med Student, Universidad Central del Caribe, PR
9. Jyothikaa Ramann: Undergrad, Albany Medical College
10. Kaitlyn Sabb: Undergrad, University of Michigan